
Henry Weddle, cashier, Jerry Mustain, vice president, both of Lawton's Se-

	

Lt. C. T, Raley, in charge of District 4 of the Oklahoma Highway Patrol in
curity Bank & Trust Co ., attend l study conference for bankers at O.U . in

	

Lawton, received initial training at O.U. Patrol Training School in '37 . He
September, discussed banking developments with other Sooner bankers .

	

has served as an instructor in subsequent Patrol schools at the University .

The author tells how the University of Oklahoma through her Extension Division is providing
educational services to an Oklahoma city . It might have been your town except for different
names and faces ; a significant account of how the University of Oklahoma serves the state.

Mrs. Velma Nelson, Lawton Beauty School owner picked up tips on feminine
beauty fashions at one-week Cosmetology Short Course on O.U . campus . Here she
confides in a young Lawtonian who seems somewhat disinterested in high fashion .

kill
Dixon c hie

l -tall photograph',- oI III(,

Lawton

(

onstitutionPress,attendedaPhoto-Journalism shortcourse at O.U.in Octo-
ber, saw latest methods of shooting and processing news photos .
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Lawton P-TA members find information presented by the O.U . Family Life Institute helpful . Mrs. F . M. Whitaker, Mrs . V . M . Wallace and Mrs . Leroy
Botkin watch the Institute's television program . Extension Division services use all available means of communication to provide educational material .

University attempts to serve educational needs

of state citizens, regardless of age or location .

E VERY Oklahoma citizen is a potential student at the University
of Oklahoma. Through the Extension Division of the Uni-

versity, the facilities of the O.U . campus can be used by any state
group or individual .

"Education beyond the campus" is the slogan of the division .
Under the direction of Dean Thurman White, the division has

expanded its services into more than 700 state towns and cities .
"We realize the duty the University of Oklahoma owes to every

state citizen," Dean White says . "We meet this duty through the
mail services and radio broadcasts . Traveling on the highway and

in the air, the OU faculty goes to the people of Oklahoma in
cities, towns, villages, and country schoolhouses ."
For the University of Oklahoma belongs to the citizens of Law-

ton and every Oklahoma community . The reserve of cultural and
technical knowledge stored at O.U . is always available through the
state-wide campus of the Extension Division .
And, though the University feels the responsibility, it can only

offer its services to cities and communities and individuals that
request them . If you think you or your community can well be
served by University facilities, a letter to the Dean of the Extension
Division, University of Oklahoma, will bring results .
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Mrs. mary Jane

	

11 is a public helath nurse in Lawton . Since she is
expected to give rapid aid in case of disaster, she attended the Civil De-
fense Disaster Institute at O.U . She is shown preparing to answer a call .




